Early Bird Offer

Winter Holiday
Programmes 2022
SAVE 10%
Register by
November 30th

Friends
Together Offer

SAVE
15%

Holiday Theatre
Creative Writing
Musical Theatre
Sheung Wan | Ho Man Tin | Taikoo Shing

Winner

Best Kids’ Holiday Camp
& Best Enrichment
Programme 2021

Winner

Best Performing
Arts Centre 2021
Parents’ Popular Picks

December 19th
to January 6th

Play in a Day
Saturday December 17th

Winner

Best School - Arts

About our Holiday Programmes
Holiday Theatre
For ages 3 to 15

Children will explore different aspects of the
performing world by learning and practising drama
skills using different themed stories as inspiration.
Activities are engaging and challenging,
and focus on providing children with a sense of
achievement and a boost of creativity and
confidence. Most importantly, our workshops are
designed to be fun and enjoyable for all! At the end
of the week, subject to government guidelines, each
child will be able to present their learning in an open
session for an audience (1 guest per child).

Creative Writing
For ages 6 to 13

Our small group writing courses unlock the creative
potential of our young writers. Through a series of
writing challenges and exercises, we encourage
students to express their ideas and stories, teaching
them various writing techniques such as figure of
speech, literary tropes and more with plenty of
individual feedback. Each child will build up their
portfolio of work to share with parents by
the end of the week.

Musical Theatre
For ages 8 to 15

Our musical theatre workshops are a great way for
those interested in singing, dancing and acting
to hone their skills to become triple threat performers.
Throughout the week, students will
learn how to develop their voice and vocal range, act
out parts of a script and song,
and learn choreography. At the end of the week,
subject to government guidelines, each child will
be able to perform in a small showcase for an
audience (1 guest per child).

About our Holiday Programmes
Play in a Day
For ages 8 to 12

This is our unique one-day experience where
members will work together to produce and perform
their own production of A Christmas Carol in a day!
After some initial warm-up activities, members will
begin to work on casting, characterisation, blocking
and rehearsing. 7 hours later, the group performs
their play in front of their audience!This workshop
is a great experience for actors to craft their
performance skills and work as an ensemble.

Discounts Available!
Enjoy a 10% discount on programme fees if you register by November 30th.
Alternatively, we offer a 15% Friends Together discount if you register 3 or more
children at the same time! Discounts cannot be combined.
If you have any questions, please call the Faust team on 2547 9114.

‘Both my son and daughter have got so much out of your programme
and it’s been wonderful to see them grow in confidence’
- Faust Parent

Workshop Schedule & Fees
Early Bird Offer

Save 10% on registrations
completed before November 30th

Friends Together offer

Save 15% if you register 3 or more
children with your friends at the same time

OR

Sheung Wan

Faust Studios, 5th Floor, Nan Dao Commercial Building
359 & 361 Queen’s Road Central

Holiday Theatre

Fee: $3,280

Dates

10am to 12.30pm

December 19th to 23rd

Ages 3 to 4 Ages 4 to 5 Ages 6 to 7 Ages 8 to 11

Ages 4 to 5

Ages 6 to 8

Ages 11 to 15

Ages 4 to 5

Ages 4 to 5

Ages 6 to 8

Ages 8 to 12

Ages 4 to 5

Ages 6 to 7

Ages 8 to 12

December 28th to 31st *
January 2nd to 6th

Ages 3 to 4

2pm to 4.30pm

Ages 6 to 7

Ages 3 to 4 Ages 4 to 5 Ages 6 to 7 Ages 8 to 12

Creative Writing
Dates

Fee: $3,280

10am to 12pm

2pm to 4pm

December 19th to 23rd

Ages 6 to 7

Ages 8 to 10

Ages 6 to 7

Ages 10 to 13

December 28th to 31st *

Ages 6 to 7

Ages 8 to 10

Ages 6 to 7

Ages 10 to 13

January 2nd to 6th

Ages 6 to 7

Ages 8 to 10

Ages 6 to 7

Ages 10 to 13

Musical Theatre
Dates

10am to 12.30pm

December 19th to 23rd
December 28th to 31st *

Ages 8 to 12

Fee: $3,280

2pm to 4.30pm

5pm to 7.30pm

Ages 8 to 12

Ages 11 to 15

Ages 11 to 15
Ages 8 to 12

January 2nd to 6th

Play in a Day

Ages 11 to 15

Fee: $890

Date

10am to 5.30pm

Saturday December 17th

Ages 8 to 12 (A Christmas Carol)
*The fee for our 4 day programme is $2,620

Workshop Schedule & Fees
Early Bird Offer

Save 10% on registrations
completed before November 30th

OR

Friends Together offer

Save 15% if you register 3 or more
children with your friends at the same time

Ho Man Tin

King George V School, 2 Tin Kwong Road

Holiday Theatre
Dates
December 28th to 31st

Fee: $2,620

10am to 12.30pm
Ages 3 to 4

Ages 4 to 5

2pm to 4.30pm

Ages 6 to 8

Ages 4 to 5

Ages 6 to 7 Ages 8 to 12

Taikoo Shing

DSC International School, 5-7 Tai Fung Avenue

Holiday Theatre
Dates
December 28th to 31st

Fee: $2,620

10am to 12.30pm
Ages 3 to 4

Ages 4 to 5

Ages 6 to 8

2pm to 4.30pm
Ages 4 to 5

Ages 6 to 7 Ages 8 to 12

Aims and Values

Our Holiday Programmes work towards
the following fundamental aims and values:

Creativity and Expression

Empathy

Confidence Building

Enjoyment of Learning

Develop the Individual

Quality

Teamwork and Leadership

‘It’s great fun! It’s the one activity I never want to miss!’
- Faust Member

Frequently
Asked Questions
Can my child do Holiday Theatre /
Musical Theatre & Creative Writing in
the same week?

Yes, as long as your child is the right age!
Many children choose this option as it is a
great way to get the mind and body
engaged and creative! Wherever possible
we schedule workshops so children can
do both programmes in one day.
What is taught in Faust’s Winter
Programmes?

How can I get a discount?

We offer a 10% Early Bird Offer on programme
fees if you register by November 30th.
Alternatively, we offer a Friends Together
discount of 15% if you register 3 or more children
with your friends at the same time.
Discounts cannot be combined.
Will I get to see what my child has
accomplished?

For Holiday Theatre and Musical Theatre,
each child can invite a guest, to an end of
Each week brings a different focus and
week open session, subject to government
theme with content tailored to the age range guidelines. Our younger members will share
of the group. Parents are informed through their learning and our older learners will
workshop reports (Holiday Theatre / Musical demonstrate their skills and knowledge in
Theatre) or weekly schedules (Creative
an end of week performance. For Creative
Writing) of what their child is doing.
Writing, children bring their work home at
the end of the week. Our teachers will also
My child is very shy. Will they enjoy the
be happy to give you feedback about your
workshops?
child’s progress.
Yes, our workshops are designed for shy
If my child joins a Faust Winter
through to confident children. Leaders
Programme can they continue with
work within a child’s comfort zone,
their drama lessons?
encouraging and supporting them.
Yes, we run after school and Saturday
Does my child need to have had
drama workshops during term time. As a
any drama or creative writing
member of our Winter Programme you will
experience?
be sent details of all our courses.
No, children come to workshops with
different levels of experience. An interest
in drama or creative writing and a fluency
in English are important.
Full details of our terms and
conditions are available on our
website: www.FaustWorld.com

What’s the policy in terms of weather?

All workshops will be cancelled in the
event of Typhoon Signal No.8 or higher,
or Black Rain warning if hoisted at 7am
for morning workshops and 12noon for
afternoon workshops. No refunds, make
up classes or credit notes will be made
in this case.

Registration Form

PLEASE COMPLETE IN CAPITALS ONE FORM PER CHILD
ONLINE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE AT WWW.FAUSTWORLD.COM
FOR CURRENT OR PREVIOUS MEMBERS, PLEASE FILL OUT THE SHADED SECTIONS
First Name

Surname

Date of Birth (DD/MM/YY)

Age

Sex

M/F
Home Telephone

Home Address

Mother / Father / Guardian’s Name

Mother / Father / Guardian’s Name

Mother / Father / Guardian’s Mobile

Mother / Father / Guardian’s Mobile

Confirmation and programme information will be sent by email. Please write your email address clearly.
Additional Email Address (optional)

Primary Email Address
Mother / Father / Other ___________________________________
Nationality

Mother / Father / Other ___________________________________

School

Current Year/Grade

Please briefly describe your child’s performing arts or writing experience

Does your child have any medical or behavioural conditions that may affect their ability to participate in drama-based activities?

Please tell us where you heard about Faust

Already a Member

Friend

Facebook

Advertising (please state)

School

Faust Production

KidsFest /
Other Production

Website

Other (please state)

Holiday Theatre / Creative Writing / Musical Theatre / Play in a Day
Programme

Dates

Age Group

Time

Fee: Holiday Theatre, Creative Writing, Musical Theatre - $3,280 (5 day programme)
or $2,620 (4 day programme) Play in a Day - $890
SAVE 10% if you register by November 30th or 15% if you register
3 or more children with your friends

Venue

Fee

Total

Completion of this registration form implies consent to the use of photographs, video and sound recordings of your child for staff training, quality assurance and marketing and promotional purposes. If you do not consent,
please call 2547 9114 before completing this form. Applications will be taken on a first-come, first-served basis, and will only be accepted on receipt of payment. Confirmation of acceptance will be sent by email within
14 days of receipt of this form. Requests to withdraw your child should be made in writing up to 14 days before the workshops starts and will be subject to an administration fee of HK$600. No refunds or credit notes
can be made once workshops start. Due to the nature of our workshops it is not possible to offer make-up classes. All workshops will be cancelled in the event of a Typhoon Signal No.8 or Black Rain Signal if hoisted
at 7.00am (morning workshops) or 12.00noon (afternoon workshops). In the event of unforeseen circumstances out of our control that pose threats to health and safety such as a pandemic or disruption to workshops
by civil unrest, Faust reserves the right to provide online workshops and/or other alternative programmes. There will be no refunds, credit notes or transfer of fees in this situation. Should the government inform us that
we are unable to run workshops due to an outbreak of COVID-19, then all workshops will go online and carry on for the full length that it was previously advertised but in this new format. Parents and members of our
drama-based programmes are obliged to join the online workshop for at least 1 session. After having tried 1 online session, students may continue for the rest of the term or apply for a credit towards a future Faust
programme over the following 12 months. For our Creative Writing programmes, workshops will proceed to an online format and carry on for the full length that it was previously advertised but in this new format. Parents
are obliged to continue with the duration of the course in this format. Full details of our terms and conditions together are available on our website www.FaustWorld.com.

Parent / Guardian’s Name

Parent / Guardian’s Signature

Date

Please complete and return this form to 5th Floor, Nan Dao Commercial Building, 359 & 361 Queen’s Road Central, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
Please make cheques payable to Faust International Ltd. Credit card or PayPal payment options are also available.
For enquiries and information on credit card and PayPal payment, please call 2547 9114 or email Info@FaustWorld.com

